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Galileo descends into Jupiter's surface
Probe parachutes in to relay information about planet's surface

NASA's Galileo spacecraft radioed confirma- six-year voyage through the solar system, measurements of the magnetosphere.
lion late last week that it has entered Jupiter's Galileo is less than a week away from taking Jupiter's magnetosphere is like a giant bub-
environment, crossing over the boundary from up permanent residence around Jupiter. On ble around the planet. A shock wave called
interplanetary space into the giant magnetic Thursday, Galileo's previously deployed atmo- "bowshock" after the wave that builds before
cocoon around Jupiter called the magneto- spheric probe plunged into Jupiter's cloud tops the bow of a ship exists where the magneto-
sphere, and descend into the giant planet on a sphere faces the stream of charged particles

"With the spacecraft now in the magneto- parachute. Overhead, the Galileo spacecraft flowing outwardfrom the Sun, called the solar
sphere, we begin our first direct measurements itself collected and record data radioed from wind. As the solar wind flows around Jupiter,
of the Jupiter system," said Galileo Project the probe during the 40- to 75-minute probe the magnetosphere tapers off like a wind sock,
Manager William O'Neil al the Jet Propulsion mission. An hour after the probe mission was with the whole invisible structure moving in
Laboratory. completed, Galileo began to fire its onboard responseto buffetingby the solar wind.

Data from Galileo's magnetometer con- rocket to slow down and allow itself to be cap- Galileoscientistssaid they first saw signs of Galileo's previously deployed atmo-
firmed that the spacecraft passed the mile- tured into orbit around Jupiter to begin a two- the bowshock on Nov. 16, but the bowshock spheric probe plunged into Jupiter's
stoneon Nov. 26 at a distance of about six mil- year mission of closeup studies of Jupiter's apparentlymoved back and forth in response cloud tops Thursday and descened into
lion miles from Jupiter's cloud tops. After a large moons, the planet itself, and continuous PleaseseeGALILEO, Page4 the giant planet on a parachute.

tlewspace, -ndeavour
life science,

airectornamed rolls to pad
By Eileen Hawley

H. DavidShort, assistantprofessor By James Hartsfield
of surgery at Baylor College of Endeavourwas on schedulethis week, plannedto roll
Medicine, has been named director out to Kennedy Space Center's Launch Pad 39B
ofSpaceandLifeSciencea. Thursdaytotakeaimata liftoffonSTS-72perhapsas

Short's appointment was effective early as Jan. 11, 1996.
Monday under an Intergovernmental Endeavourwas moved from its processing hangar to
PersonnelAssignmentbetween theVehicleAssemblyBldg.Nov.30andmatedto the
NASA and Baylor. He replaces external fuel tank and solid rockets for STS-72. As
DonaldRobbinswhoservedas act- preparationscontinue,theSTS-72crew--Commander

ing director. Brian Duffy, Pilot Brent Jett, and

_!_ "l am pleased Mission Specialists Ler°y Chia°, __ i

to welcome Dr. Winston Scott, Koichi Wakata and
--- Shorl to this Dan Barry--will travel to KSC

important posi- Top:JimDeanandReneeJulian,both Sunday to take part in a dress
lion," NASA of IheSpaceStationProgram rehearsalcountdownat the launch
Administrator Utilization0flice,usethelntegrated pad planned for Monday and
DanielS. Goldin ServicesDigitalNetworkto communi- Tuesday.
said. "He brings carewithschoolchildreninSan STS-72 will retrievethe Japan-
a wealthof sci- AntonioandmeetingattendeesinNew ese Space Flyer Unit from orbit,

Short entific expertise Hampshirelastweek.Right:JayCory, deploy and retrieve the CAST- ENDEAVOUR
Jand leadership left, ofJohnsonEngineering,and FLYER satellite and feature two

capability that will*be essential in MikePrendergastoftheFlightCrew spacewalkstotest constructionequipmentand methods
planning and implementing the SupportDivisioncontrolthevideo for the InternationalSpace Station.On Thursdayand
invaluablescience that will be con- switchingto enableDeanandJulian Friday,the missionwillbe the focusof a seriesof press
ductedon the space shuttleand the to talkwiththestudentsandgivetours conferencesplannedto air on NASA Television,begin-
internationalSpaceStation." of thevariousspacestationmock-ups, ning with an overview of the missionby Lead Flight

The Space and Life Sciences_ DirectorBryanAustinat8 a.m. onThursday.
Directorate manages programs in JSCPhotobyMarkSowa Other Thursdaybriefingswill includean overviewof
medicalscience,biologicalresearch, the Space Flyer Unit at 9 a.m.; an overview of the

lunar and planetary research and , ¢urdu[,e,y'n'-"--'=v'''" cu aL,u""u""'=n- kids CAST-FLYER at 10 a.m.; a description of the
supportto astronautflightcrews. NASA/National Institute of Health experimentsat 11:30

ShortteachesatBaylorCollegeof a.m.;abriefingontheGet-AwaySpecialexperimentsat
Medicine,treats patientsand special- By Karen Schmidt Fourth grade students from Travis 12:30 p.m. and an overview of the Commercial Protein
izes in clinical research on organ Students from several schools in San Elementary, Dellview Elementary and Morrill CrystalGrowthexperimentat 1 p.m.
transplantation. A clinical transplant Antonio and Christa McAuliffe Foundation Elementary schools in San Antonio were On Friday, a briefing on the planned Extravehicular
surgeon, Short performed research meeting participants in New Hampshire given a tour of the space station mockup and Activities will be held at 11:30 a.m. and the STS-72
that helpeddevelop the current heart were treated to an interactive tour of the trainifig facility in Bldg. 9. Renee Julian and astronautswill holda crew pressconferenceat 1 p.m.
and lung transplant programs at space station last week via desktop vi_leo James Dean of the Space Station Utilization Meanwhile, preparations for the second flight of
Baylor and The MethodNt Hospital. conferencing that someday could be used Office acted as station "crew members" and 1996, Columbia on STS-75, a reflight of the Tethered
He also has done research on the to keep orbiting astronautsin touch with explained to students how astronauts eat, Satellite System, also are on schedule. Columbia
heart assist pump developed by their families. PleaseseeTEACHING, Page4 remains in the Bay 2 shuttle processing hangar and is
Baylor surgeon Dr. Michael DeBakey being readiedfor installationof the three main engines
inconjunctionwithNASA. earlynextweek.

STS-74 crewpraises
ground, support teams
By Karen Schmidt "Fromtheascentteamthattook us

The STS-74 crew praised the intoorbit,to the orbitteams thatkept
groundand support teams for their us on trackwhilewe were in space,
excellent work during return cere- to the entry team that brought us
moniesat EllingtonFieldlastmonth, home again,youguysare justincred-

"Atlantis was perfect," Cameron ible,"Halsellsaid.
said. "We had completeabilityto do Mission Specialist Chris Hadfield
the job that we were sent up to do reflected on how well the training
becausethe vehiclewas so well pro- helpedthe missionrunsmoothly.
pared and ready. We made good "Very few thingswent as planned,

199560At:$460000steps for the future." but everything went as trained,"Cameron not only praised the Hadfield said. "Thanks to the guys
ground crew but each of his crew that trained us for this mission."
members and expressed thankful- Hadfield also commended ground
ness that he was matched with such researcherswho took the timeto buy
dedicatedastronauts, a guitarfor the Mir 20 crew. JSCPhotobyMarkSowa

Pilot Jim Halsell remembered the "For them to see that someone on JSC Acting Director George Abbey, left, welcomes home STS-74
flight control teams and the special the ground had thought of them and Commander Ken Cameron at Ellington Field. Cameron returned with
job they did in keeping the crew on had spent the time to research and his fellow astronauts to Houston after a successful docking with the
track. PleaseseeSTS-74, Page4 Russian Mir Space Station.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today host a blooddrive from 8-11:30 a.m. meet at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at the

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna and 1-3:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at 2450 Clear Lake Park Community Bldg.
Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990, noodle casserole. Total Health: NASA Road 1. For more information For additional information call Bill

Hockey: Houston Aeros vs. Utah Grizzlies, 7 p.m. Dec. 29 at the broiled chicken breast. Entrees:dev- call Gayle Brown at 333-6514. Langdocat x35970.
Summit. Tickets cost $12.50. lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and Open House: The JSC Acting Cafeteria menu: Special: chicken

New Year's Dance: Dec. 31 at the Gilruth Center. Tickets cost $25 per onions, broiled chicken with peach Director will host a Christmas open fried steak. Total Health: roast beef
person, half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: house from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. with gravy. Entrees: steamed pol-

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-tl), seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Dec. 13 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria, lock, lasagna with meat, steamed
$7.10. green beans, cauliflower au gratin, Come by for cookies, punch and pollock, catfish, French dip sand-

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony steamed rice,vegetablesticks. Christmas music. For more informa- wich. Soup: cream of turkey. Vege-
Loew's Theater, $4.75. t/oncall GingerDarnell at x31983, tables: whole green beans, butter

Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. Monday MAES meets: The Society of squash, cut corn, black-eyedpeas.

JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came."A History of the Johnson Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian Mexican American Engineers and FridaySpace Center. Cost is $11. cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.
Cafeteria menu: Special: friedMetro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, steamed pollock. Entrees: barbecue Dec. 13 in the executivedining room chicken. Total Health: vegetable

beef spare ribs, steamed pollock, in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland-baked chicken. French dip sand- information call Michael Ruiz at
JSC wich. Soup: black bean and rice. x38169, aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable

Vegetables: California mix, okra and SSFF meets: The Space Station lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc-

Gilruth Center News coli, carrotsvichy, Italian zucchini,
tomatoes, vegetable sticks, ranch Future Fighters will meet at noon
style beans. Dec. 13 at the Freeman Memorial breadedokra.

Library at 16602 Diana to celebrate Dec. 16
Tuesday its four year anniversary. For [nfor- Book reading: Channel 11

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first Blood Drive: Krug Life Sciences mat/on call David Cochran at 482- anchor Marlene McClinton and her
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badgeor will host a blood drive from 8-11:30 7005. husband Ricky Kaplan will read a
yellow EAA dependent badge. Classestend to fill up two weeks in advance, a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. at 1290 Astronomy seminar: The JSC new children's book "NASA and the
Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the Limeof Hercules. For more information call Astronomy Seminar will present and Man inthe Moon" from 1-2p.m. Dec.
registration.No registrationwill be taken by telephone.For more information, Susan Epperson at 212-1205. open discussion meeting at noon 16 at Jeremy's Bookshelf, 2441 Bay
call x30304. Photo club meets: The Bay Area Dec. 13 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For Area Blvd. For more informationcall

EAA badges: Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identification Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. more information, call AI Jackson at Sally Jordan at 486-5359.
badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dec. 12 at the Faith Covenant 333-7679.
Dependentsmust be between16 and23 years old. Church. For more information call Christmas lunch: The cafeteria Dec. 19

Aerobics: Classes meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Kelly Prendergastat x37655, will host a lunch special from 11 NTA meets: The National Tech-
and 9:30-11 a.m. Saturdays.Cost is $35for 11weeks. Cafeteria menu: Special: spa- a.m.-2 p.m. in Bldg. 3 and 11 a.m.-1 nical Association will meet at 6:30

Women's self defense: Martial Arts trainingfor women only from 5..6p.m. ghetti with meatballs. Total Health: p.m. in Bldg. 11, Dec. 13. Dinner will p.m. Dec. 19 at Texas Southern
Tuesdaysand Wednesdays.Cost is $25a month, baked potato. Entrees: stir fry beef, include ambrosia salad, turkey and University School of Technology

Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employees wishingto use the weight liver and onion% beef cannelloni, dressing, giblet gravy, cranberry Rm. 316. For more information call
room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Dec. 12and 26. Pre-registrationis required, ham steak French dip sandwich, sauce, Italian green beans almon- CarringtonStewart at x31404.
Cost is $5. Soup: split pea. Vegetables: winter dine, candied yams, roll and butter. Dec. 20

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and blend mix, seasoned cabbage, Cost is$3.30. Astronomy seminar: The JSC
Wednesdays. breadedsquash, lima beans. Astronomy Seminar will present Dr.

A/k/do: Martialarts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday.Cost is $25 per Thursday Ramesh Narayan speaking about
month. New classesbeginthe first of each month. Wednesday SSQ meets: The Society for Soft- "Gravitational Lenses" at noon Dec.

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call Toastmasters meet: The Space- ware Quality-Houston Chapter will 20 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For infor-
the Gilruth Centerat x33345, land Toastmasters Club will meet at meet at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at the mat/on,call AI Jackson at 333-7679.

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. 7 a.m. Dec. 13 at the House of Ramada Kings inn Crown Room.
Monday.Advanceclass meets8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 percouple. Prayer Lutheran Church. For more Contact Leon Sartz at 335-4191 for Dec. 25

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical information call Elaine Trainor at more information. Christmas: Most JSC offices will
examinationscreening and a 12-week individually prescribedexercise pro- x31034. Airplane club meets: The MSC be closed in observance of the
gram. For moreinformation,call LarryWier at x30301. Blood Drive: LockheedMartin will Radio Control Airplane Club will Christmas holiday.

JSC

Swap_Shop
Property '91 Explorer,EddieBauer,leatherinter,CD,sunroof,kill Photography Wanted digital readouts,excond,$100.L/z,x41756or482-1601.

Sale:Taylor Lake Estateswoodedlot 90' x 135', can switch,tintedwindows,x38281or,186-5503. B/Wvideocat}]era,$75. 282-3570or 474-3820. Want personnel to join VPSI vanpool departing NordicTracProSkiexerciser,$400.Janet,585-6284.
finance,$39.5kobo.Don,x38039or333-1751. '89 PlymouthvoyagerLErain/van,7 pass,A/C, overhd CanonEROSElan,bodyonly, $435. Jim, 991-0533. MeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05amfor JSC.Vanpool con- Microwavecart, $75; Ig dresser,$45; excond toys,car

SaleLease:QueensCourt II, NassauBay,townhome,3- console, pwr, AM/FM/cass, cruise, tilt, capt chairs, OM-1 Astro camera,$350; Mead 2080 8' LX5 role- s/st of on-sitepersonnelworking8 am/4:30pm shift. Don seats.486-5247.
2.5-2,4895/rno/$93.3k.Mar[lyn,333-1700 gray/woodgrain,$5.4k.x39152or333-2218. scope,lots of extras,$1,250. x31932. Pipkins,x35346. Bananatrees,you dig up,$5 bundle.Charlotte,x33586

Sale: ClearLake condo, 1-1 w/study, carport, alarm 78 Dodgecustomvan, everything works, $1k. 326- Want In-line skates, _'_/orwithout pads & gloves, or480-7277.
accessgates,W/D, appli,storage,$43.5k.977-5763. 2758. Pets & Livestock women's size 9 or 9.5, Bauer,California Pro or similar Mensski boots,NordicaSynthetic,sz 11.5,$150obo;

Sale: 0akBrookwest, 2 story 4-2.5-2, mature trees, '90 A/re×36' motorhome,low mi, $44k.Brian,x53822. Finches,Zebra & Society, $10 ca. Kathi,x30123 or brand,goodcond.866-4083. Rieckle,sz 10.5, rear entry,$40 obo; 2 men's suits, wool,
homewarranty,$120.k.x35019or488-2756. 332-2650. Wanthousemateto share4 BDRhouse,newlyremod- sz 42jackets,$150eaobo.Paul,x41063or338-4535.

Sale/Trade:LC,Ellis Landing,4-2-2,w/2 storybarn,your Cycles Freepuppy, healthy & current on all shots Darren, clod,own bathroom,pool& jacuzzi,non-smoker.$300/mo Satellitesys complete,$350; electricboatwinch 12Vdc,
house/condoin trade,$89.9k.x41929or 332-3775. '93 SuzukiGSXR-750,e× cond, freshtuneup, low mi, x33259 orDarrenor Kelly,,337-2493. + 1/3utili. Ken,x31496or 286-7583. $65;star NX-]000 colorprinter,$70. Mike,x37768or409-

Sale:LakePinston,ShelbyCounty,10acs,hasa spring $5.5k.Tony,x36956or903-2946. Wantroommateto share3-2-2 house,non-smoking,no 925-2330.
for pond,$20kobo will finance.334-2379. '85 HondaV65 Magna,1100cc, 15krni,windshield,lug- Household pets,femalepreferred,$300/rno+1.2utili. 484-8640. AK-47Semiautomaticrifle w/3-30rd clips,2-5 rd clips,

Rent: Waterfront townhome, South Shore Harbor gagerack& trunk,$2,150.Bill,x47928or 488-1689. Whitewashwoodentertaincenter,fits 30"TV,$00 obo; Want roommate, non-smoking, to share home in & 300 rdsof arnmo,$675; BrowningA0cal practicalhi-
Marir_a,furn, 2-2.5,boatslipavail,$1 9k/rod.334_5000. '91 HarleyDavidsonDeluxeSporster,excond, lowmi, Steelcopierrollerdesk,$80. Gus,x33425or286-3402. Kernah,ownbed/bath/phone,$400/mo + 1/2 utili. Rick, power semi-automatichandgun,w/2-10 rd clips,3 dot

Sale:LC,gayridgesubdivision,3-2-2, cul-de-sacstreet, extras,$7k.x34908or409-925-7224. 6 - Cargo style dining room chairs, med pine wl It 244-8842or538-4278, combatsights,$600. Jim, 991-0533.
$55k. James,286-1934. '86 HondaGold Wing Aspencage, good con(I, blue, mauveback & seat, $150;oakentertainpier/curiocabinet, Want wood lathe,anycond, will consider reasonable 4-Cotton Bowl tickels plus parking pass to CO vs

Rent:SantaFe,TX,duplex,3-1.5,appli,centralair/heat, $4.5kobo.334-1119. 75"H×24'_Nxl6.5'D,$100.482-0482. price.Robert,x38946or488-5945. Oregon,Jan 1, '96, 50 yd line, upperdeck,$250. David,
W/Dcorm,sm yard, non-smokers,no pets,$5(}0/rno+sec Loveseat,$200; kg sz, tubes & completemattresslor WantWaverunnedJetskiw/mechanicalproblems.Ken, x34392or 992-5862.dept.244-0250. Boats&Planes

Sale:Waterfronttot,GalvBaySeabrook,all utility taps, '89 Cruisersinc, 27', gen, NC, sleeps6, $23,5k; '88 waterbed,$200. 471-3165. x31496or 286-7583. Men'sgolf clubs,LH starterset w/bag,excond, 1,3,4,5
Corpsbulkheadpermit.EdShumJlak,x37686or334-7985. Checkmate,14',$2.6k.x31932. BEGcolor TV,25" cableready w/remote,$150. 486- Want sturdy 20'- 40' mast. Michael,x38169 or 482- wtJs,3,5,7,9,Pirons,$75.Dennis,x31733or486-5546.7935. 8496. Bally's Charter Gold membership, good at all area

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,priv boatdock,centralair/heat, MckeeCraft,15', 70hp Evinrude,pwr tilt & trim, depth Oakentertaincenter,$195. David,x40211or488-4876. Want STS-69& STS-74payload& experimentc_oth 8ally's,$6.30modues,$500.286-4472.
equipped,sleeps8, fall $550/wkly,$120/dly.474-4922. finder,centerconsole,18 gal]gel tank,galvtrailer,$2k obo.

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,3-2,W/O,]VNCR, sleeps 286-4472. KenmoreW/D, Ig capacity,almond,goodcond,$75 ca. patches& decal's.Andrew,x34312or280-0647. Boy's16"bike,$15;girls 18' bike,$20.x37130.532-1673. Want Deltaor Craftsman10"hvydutytable saw.George 16 Sky & Telescopemags, early '70's, $4; 37 Space

8, $75/ntly,wkly/holidayrates,x41065or326-2866. '95 SeaRay175BR, 135hpMerc, galv trailer, low hrs, IvorymanrnadeleathersofaJloveseat,$375obo; antique Nixon,488-5967. Wodd mags,early'70's, $10.Dennis,x31733or486-5546.
Rent:Condoin WinterPark,CO,2-2, furn, sleeps6, hot garagekept, extendedwarr, $9,650. Robert, x37739 or diningset tablew/6chairs,chinacabinet,$1.5k.996-0152. WantcheapMacintoshw/word processor.Ken,x34368. Hikingboots, women'ssz 8.5, Vasque/GoreTEx,$20.

tub/heatedpool, skiseason/springbreakawil. 488-4453. 996-7512.
Rent:Vai_,CO,3 BORcondo,e× location,sleeps10, Sovereign,ready to sail & excond, main, jib, 125% WhirlpoolelectricW/D, Ig capacity,almond,$100 ea Wantto buyWaltDisneytape"Bambi".332-3168. Judy,x35766or 333-2218.

$250/nt[y,$1.5k/wkly.Bill,x47311or326-2326. genoa,depthsounder,head,stove, electricstart Johnson obo.x30314or480-9229. WantDisney's"Little Mermaid"video,x31450. Coffeemachine,$20;radio-clock-alarm,$20;powerdrill,$40;fan, $20;heater,$30.x47904or474-9131.

Cars & Trucks OB,$5.7k.Mike,282-2787or 286-1691. Champion juicer, $185. Dorothy, 333-6724 or 482- Miscellaneous LobsterBatlBucketmachine,for beginner/novicetennis
1505. Vitamaster Air Bike w/function monitor, ex cord, players,$325. Larry,326-5071.

'90 ToyotaSupra Turbo,all options,ex cond,$115k. Audiovisual & Computers Formal dining room table w/6 chairs, cherrywood, model#9831S,$75.Stanor Ros,280-8484. '95 ChristmasHoliday_rbie, $110.332-3168.
MikeV.,780-0044or589-1076. Sony27"colorTrinitron IV, $450; Magnavox26"color QueenAnnestyle,e×corid,$750.882-0405. Browning .40cal hi-ioowersemi-autohandgunw/2 10 Exercisecycle,$30; designerrug, 9x6, peach/brn/gn,

'87 GrandAM SE Turbo,black, power,new engine & TV, $275; DCM speakers, $120 pair, Sony 5-disc CD Fau×oakTVNCR cart, S20; 4 oak ladderbackchairs, roundclips, likenewin thebox,$600.Jim, 991-0533. $50; misc art deco& tropical artwork $1 - $25; toaster
turbo,57kmi, 1owner,excond,$3.1k Chuck,282-3588. player,$140; Symphonic3-headVCR,$100; ERCstereo $10ca. x38887or 280-8610. Colemangas comp la_terns, $15; $25; Colemangas oven,$10; bluefloor lamp,$8.x31370or 662-2977.

'89 BMW5251,silver,rnaintrecords,96kmi, greatcond, receiver,$30; Konicacopier,$200; Panasonic1124i dot- Sharp650wmicrowavew/carl$75; conternpsofa,grey, campingheater,$25.Gary,x40276or488-1043. Longwhiteweddinggown$125;excond,471-3165.
$10.6k.488-1320. matrixprinter,$175.6us, :<33425or 286-3402. $100:2 fabdc decochairs, $25 ca; tan naugahydechair Apollo 11 commemorativebookspublished'69 byGulf Lg sq coffee tables, $40 ca; 4-wood IV trays, $35;

'87 VW Fox,4 dr, dk bluew/grey inter,4 cyl, ArVl/FM/ Pentium75& 100, newin box,furl warranty,excellent w/stool,$30; brnwoodbedroomset,9 dwrdresserw/mir- O/t,mintcondition,$20 each.Gary,x40276or 488-1043. flouresentlights, $10 ca; gardentools,$5 ea;55 ga_fish
cass,96kmi, 4spd,$1.5k.Kathy,×34592. condition, $1,699/$1,899; 386 w/color monitor, $365; rot, 5 dwr chest, 2 dwr nitestand,$175; desk 55' w/7 BrowningA-bolt7rammagw/Leupold3x950ramobjec- tank& stand,$150;hutch,$325;mapteformaldining table

'87 HondaAccord LX, 4 0r, auto, A/C,cruise, stereo, 286 w/color monitor, $225.don,x38039or333-1751. dwrs,$50; whtdinettetable,$25;×31370or662-2977. tire scope,mattefinishw/synthistock,gun case,gun sling, w/6chairs,$650;sm end tables,$30 both;winebottles,.50
$4,950.488-7771. Macintoshsoftwareon CDROM;Myst, $30; Journey- Pairof decoratortables,glass beveledtops, gold trim, $600obo.Ken,x40280or996-0618. ca; 5 gal glass Carboy,$10; stainedgtass lamps,$120 -

'87 Mazda Cab Plus truck, B2000series, ex cond, 1 man Project, $25; Spaceship Warlock, $15; Geoporl ivorycolor bases,ex col]d, $150 both;coffeetable,thick Papasanchair & ottoman w/blue cushions, $45; dot $180.282-3570or 474-3820.

owner,rebuiltengw/1Okmi, newclutch,NC, AM/FM/cass, Telecomadapterfor PowerMac,$110.996-1667. glass over 2 orientalstands,ex cond,$350; loveseat,ex matrixprinter,$15. 480-5404. Weddinggownsz 6, hvy beading,mermaidstyle,$450
campertop,$3.7k.Brent,x36531or 326-6420. StarNX-1000colorprinter,$70. Mike,x37768or 409- cond,$250;desk,3dwr,$40.488-5564. SuzukiSamuraichromebumperset,easyto install,new obo.991-3027.

'88 Mazda626 LX, loaded,moonroof, 5 spd, wht ext, 925-2330. Executivewalnutdesk,$500; antiquedresser/ovalrnir- $385sell$175.480-5404. Golf clubs, customBig Berthawoods, clones,w/head
_}lJrgun(_yinter, excond,99k rni, $4,750.Jeff, ×41947or PA set w/Yamaha spkrs, Tascam 8 channel mixer, rot, $350; antiquevanity dresser/mirror,$300; matching Singlefolding metalgaragedoor,w/hardware,$50. 337- covers,1,3,5,7Heavenwood,graphiteshafts,D2swingwt,
286-6785. Roland 240 power amp will include Yamaha R 1000 miniamiore,$400;antiquesewingmachine& stand,S100; 3530. $150.286-0453.

'88 FordTaurusGLstationwagon,$2.2k.326-1400. reverberationunit,$1,250. Ron,474-3612. antiqueEastlakedresser/mirror,$350. Gay,488-2756. FitnessMasterLT-35crosscountryski machine,$150. Exercisebike,$100; rowingmachine,$50;foot/proces-
'86 MazdaRXT,gold w/burgundyinter, runs well, new Parallel printer board for PC, $15; Postscript printer Gasstovew/built-in microwave$185;21"cu ft refriger- 337-3530. sor, $100; set of queenwarestainlesssteel pans, $500.

tires, sunroof,72k rni,std,$2,850.532-4191. w/4 meg, $1.2k; Paradoxsoftware for Windows,$75; atorw/icemaker,$165.Mike,x37768or 409-925-2330. Pineroll top desk,goodcond,$600;infant backcarrier, 332-6470.

'74 Mercedes280, sunroof,1 familyowned,113kmi, ex Paradox book w/sample disk, $50. 282-3570 or 474- Light oaktable, 3×5,6 cushionarmchairs,$350. 332- $20.x38033. Brunswickregulationsz pooltables, $475; wht West-
cot]d,obo.333-1789. 3820. 4375. R/Cbiplaneready-to-fly,$215; metaldector,$50. 282- inghousewasher,$175.482-3932.

'87 PontiacGrandAmSE, 2 dr, blue,NC, pwr,62kmi, Computer 386 or 486 w/color monitor, keyboard, Ivoryleatilersola w/2 pal;coffeetables,S75.333-6868 3570or 474-3820. Firewood,mixed, $75 per cord, delivered& stacked;
excond,newtires, $4k.280-8125. mouse,minimumof 4 Mb RAM& 80M HD,1.44 Mb FD, or485-3016. Handquilted,oneof a kindquilts,x37553or 946-7860. trailer,3/4ton DodgePLIbed w/hitch,chainsfights& crank

'91 Chevyext cabSWBpickup,toaded,350 eng,68krni, reasonablypriced.Michael,282-2787. Dinetteset w/4chairs,smokeglassinsetlable,ex cond, Bumperfiller, 1 pr innerrear, fits '79 - '85 BuickRiviera, lift, sturdy,good16.5tires,$200obo.282-1727.
$13k.332-6470. 486 OX2-66,8 Mb RAM,420 Mb HDSVGAmonitor, $50.Bob,212-1473. $80.996-5739. Weberchar grill, $5; 2 drw file cabinet,$5; Toro self

'85 ChevroletCelebritystationwagon,goodcond, auto, $700; 386 DX40,4 Mb RAM,SVGAmonitor 170 Mb HD, Magic Cheffreezer,chest type, ex cond,4'x3'x2', ex Ruger#1B,.257Rot0erts,$450.x37346, propmower,$55.x31883.
NC,AM/FM,$4.6kobo.244-7904or 474-9131. $400. Charles,×36422or280-9650. cond,$275. Mary,991-5715or Becky,x36530. Thutecar racksw/key locks,1-lockingtripleski carrier,2 Gasrange,$50; refrig,S/S,$285; electcooktop& oven,

'95 Toyota4-Runner4x4,everyoption,black,excond, Peavey 115 speakercabinet, $150; XM-6 powered KenmoreW/D, hvy duty 70 series,almond, excond, singleskicarriers,$75 firm.x39247. $50; blinds,$7.50; recliner,$15; sewing machine,$200;
low miles,$28k.Tony,x36956or 903-2946. mixer-amp,$175; M3000stereopower amp,$250. 996- S500set. Mark,480-9669or442-3473. CannaLilies,freefor removing,x37426, antiquesewingmachine,$150; light fixtures; 9B rifle,$10;

'85 Corvette,runs, 1 owner, auto, needssomerepair, 1667. Microwave,900W,1.2 cuft, w/prohe,goodcond, $75. Jewelry for sale,gotd & silver,variousstyles& prices comforters/curtains;305 ChevyV8 enginecore to rebuttal,
$6.5k.383-3741. MacSE4 Mb memory,20 Mb HD,$350. 488-7771. Judy,x47468or471-1701. 554-6138. $350.480-8051.

'89 Ford Escort wagon, good work/family car, runs Apple II GS computer system & access, $750 obo; Recliner, good cond, $20; qa sleeper couch, $50. 35' of 48" wrought iron style aluminumfencew/gate. Marquiseengagementring, 18k set in baguettesw/dia
great,$1.6k.James,286-1934. TI99 4Acomputer & access,$150 obo.943-3685. Darren,×33259or Darrenor Kelly,337-2493. $75; Iketiteunderwatercameraw/strobe,$100. Bill,x47311 ringguard14ktotaldiawt. 1.4cts.$3kobo.991-3027.

'86 ToyotaCelia,2 dr, securitysystem, 5 spd, $2.9k. SherlockHolmesTheLost FilesCDROM,$10; World King size bed w/headboard,mattress 7 boxsprings, or 326-2326. Star Trek movie theaterposters & other memorabilia;
Jim, x35853or 474-7747. CupSoccerfor Super Nintendo,$12; NokiaPT612 cellu- $125; k/figsizewavelesswaterbedmattress,$45. ×37130. Soloflex,all attachments,$500. Ray,586-4124or 443- FantasticFour & other comicbooksfrom mid '70's; Star

'92 Blazer Lt, green/tan, 33k mi, security sys, alloy lar phonew/lighteradapter& case,$20. x37130. Loveseat,brown velourprint, good cond,62"x36"x25', 3801. Wars trilogy collectormags;Starlogmag #17-118,0BO.
wheels,toaded,e×cond,$15k.286-7001. $100.x40250. King sz wavelesswaterbedmatt w/dualheatercontrol, x31756or480-8148.

'93 Nissan240sx SportCoupe,maroon, excond, new Musical Instruments Antique dining table, 45×60, oak 7 pine inlay, $550. $45; ping pong table, $45; WordPerfectMainslreet CO TVNCRstand,$75; daybedw/newmattress& trundle,
tires/brakes,auto, MC, AM/FM/cass,ext warr, 39k mi, Bach Stradivarius silver trumpet, $595; Wellington 488-3588. ROM, $8; DP Fit for Life home gym, $125; LifeGear $150; bookcase,$75; rolltop desk, $50; comb stroller,
$12.9k.Tammy,x38853or488-5352. spinetpiano,$595. David,x40211or488-4876. Black lacquer oval dinette set w/4 chairs/leaf, $200; SteppedClimber,$125; MouseTrapboardgame,$5; Power $100.333-6573or 334-5843.

'88 Buick Le Sabre,4 dr, low mi, 1 owner,ex cond, AcousticBassguitar,ApplauseFretlessw/pickup,vol- recliner,couch/matchingloveseat,$300lor all.x47009or Rangersboardgame,$5;6atorGolf,$5.x37130. Model 'B', 9rnm UZI,semi-autocarbine w/case,2-25
$3,950.282-4224or488-1397. urn}e,& tone control,gig bag,$300.AI,480-9473. 332-6754. Dual purposeAirgometerStepper w/pulsemonitor & shotclips,sling,displaybarrel,x37686or334-7985.
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l.iftoff Into "'"°'"°"
Cyberspace
Instantaneous multimedia
cross-reference becomes
powerfultoolforsharing
[Editor's note: This is thefirst installment in a three-part series about how
JSC and its organizations are taking advantage of the Intemet as a tool for
public outreachand internal program management.]

By Bridget Mintz Testa mation similar to what other centers had. My where onsite. JSC's Internal Home Page lists (http://stic.jsc.nasa.gov/) is an engineering
main goal was to provide links to existing all public items as well as Center information, gold mine. Henri Daumas, Information

hen JSC lifted off into information." like Events, Announcements, and Personnel Manager for the Information Management
cyberspace in September 1993, Shortly after McCoy's JSC page went Search (using all JSC Directories). The sam- Branch in Information Systems Division and
it was due te X-Window system online, the Engineering Directorate's pies below highlight some of the JSC home McCoy's current technical monitor, created it
programmer Daniel McCoy, Automation and Robotics Office Web page page links, in 1993. Since then he's populated it with
working for what was then the (http://tommy.jsc.nasa.gov/) went up cour- Earth Science and Solar System myriad links to JSC documents and engi-

Software Technology Branch (now the tesy of Web designer Daniel Poirot...but the Exploration Division home pages (http:// neering drawings in electronic formats.
Information Technology Office). two pages didn't link up for months. In www-sn.jsc.nasa.gov/) are public outreach Sources include the Science and Technical

"Daniel stumbled onto the World Wide January 1994, Ken Jenks, then in the Space tools. Division Webmaster Eileen Stansbery Information Center, the Engineering Drawing
Web by being the first to put out a page with and Life Sciences Directorate, posted the says, "This is public relations geared both Control Center, the Shuttle Drawing System,
JSConit,"saysChrisCulbert,managerof andotherrepositoriesin Bldg.227."We
the Information Technology Office, manager don't know how much information is out
ofworkforallJSCWebpages,and there,"Daumassays.'q-hisjobwillnever
McCoy's former boss. "1stumbled into being Plr'he Web represents a end. But we can capture the best. We're at

the Web pages manager because Daniel IJ_t_'__'n'4amenfal cl,,an,_e.5 about 10 percent right now." His ultimate
worked for me." goal is to integrate dozens of center reposito-

For nearly a year, McCoy actually had in the waypeople ries via the Web, saving paper, money, andbeenwaitingforsomethinglikethe World timespentsearchingforandretrievinginfor-
Wide Web to arrive so he could easily dis- communicate. It's clearly early mation. "Web tools give me total flexibility in
tributehiscollectedlibraryof X-Windows distributinginformation,"hesays."Youronly
tools. Re knew the Web(http://www.w3.org/ in the revolution, but in ]0 or 15 constraint is your imagination."
hypertext/WWW/History.html) was an inter- 1_:_ .l:.cc_ That's assuming you have Web tools, of
active hypertext medium: That means any _---Ut_ c_,t_J_-rence;. -L course. Culbert says Web access is just one
documentcreatedintheWeb'sHyperText ofthetechnicalissuesheandhisteamare
Markup Language (html)--a formatting lan- McCoy -- Chris Culbert, manager, Culbert struggling with in getting JSC fully online.
guage--could link to any other Web docu- ISD Information Technology Office "JSC is pretty good, but not everybody has
ment like an instantaneous cross-reference, browsers and network connections yet," he
Web "documents" can be text, graphics, says. "There are really old computers on-site
video, and audio, that can't even run this software."

'qhe World Wide Web glues together all the first officially approved-through the Scientific towards the general public and the moder- Another issue is Web page development.
different protocols used to transfer files and and Technical Information approval pro- ately informed technical public interested in With more and more JSC organizations
information across the Internet (the world- cess--online white paper on space and humans in space exploration. It's designed heading for the Web, Culbert wants to simpli-
wide network of computer networks)with a human physiology (the current Space and to get people excited about exploring again." fy the process. "We can't build everybody's
single interface for a user to browse," McCoy Life Sciences Division page's address is Each of the division's branches has a Web home page," he says, "but we can help with
says. But while the Web had been available http://www-sa.jsc.nasa.gov/), page displaying"thumbnails"--small html. We're also looking to put as many
on the Intemet since 1991, there was no easy Today, JSC's home page has thousands images--in Graphical InterchangeFormat, home pages onto a central machine as possi-
interface to access Web documents, of links, with about 1.5 million "hits" or con- along with a short text paragraph. Selecting a ble so people don't have to worry about secu-

The release of Mosaic (ftp://ftp.ncsa.uiuc nections per month. It also has a dual thumbnailyields a large, downloadable pic- rity, access, servers, etc." JSC's current Web
.edu/Web/Mosaic/), the first graphical Web nature. "There are really two JSC home ture. Stansbery'steam's approach to design- server is Krakatoa, a Sun Server 4/470 Iocat-
interface or browser, by the National Center pages," Culbert says. "One is internal-- ing the pages was "maintya brainstorming ed in Culberf's Bldg. 12 lab. "Krakatoa was a
for Supercomputing Applications at the material the JSC community needs to know. session about what peoplewant," she says. development machine," Culbert says. "It's
University of Illinois, solved the problem. The other is public." "And what peoplewant to see are pretty pic- now a little underpowered and we're working
"Nobody used the Web until Mosaic," Visitors to the public page find links to JSC tures, neat facts, and technical papers." on getting a higher-powered CPU." Krakatoa
McCoy says. and NASA services. JSC services include The Office of Technology Transfer and also served the International Space Station

McCoy used Mosaic to help createthe first Organizations on the Internet, Services by Commercialization'sWeb page(http://technol- Web page from March to October 1994,
JSC home page (http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/). Subject, What's New, Business ogy.jsc.nasa.gov/),designed by Kyle when heavy traffic force the station page to
Its first link, "What's New," whisked users- Opportunities, Contractors, Site Map, and Fairchild, assists NASA technology transfer to its own server. Culbert says his organization,
browsers--to new JSC pages as organize- the Office of the Inspector General. NASA the privatesector. Fairchildsays, 'qhe site is especially McCoy, helped the station page
tions built them. The second JSC Web link services include these plus Public Affairs and a resourceto JSC scientists and engineers group get started. "They learned real fast," he
was to the Software Technology Branch's lab a center map but excludes Business who are interested in the commercialization says. "We both learned a lot from each other
page (then McCoy and Culbert's home Opportunities and a site map. McCoy per- process. It's a way to connect all the technolo- about security."
branch), the first JSC organizationon the sonally maintains the JSC Organizations, gy utilizationoffices. It'salso a resourcefor Learning and changing fast is essential on
Web. "There was really very little out there Services, What's New, and Contractors the externalcommunity, like NASA commer- the Web--static Web pages quickly lose visi-
then," McCoysays. "1was trying to get infor- pages; other pages are maintained else- cialization centers and business." tors. So Culbert and his team are revising

Originally containing just a technology uti- JSC's Web pages to keep up. The nearly
lization white paper, the page today covers identical internal and external pages will soon
technology opportunities at JSC, help with sport different looks, with external page con-
Technology Assistance Requests, commer- tent managed by the Public Affairs Office.
cialization agreements, JSC external part- That follows a new Headquarters mandate
ners, and links to other federal commercial- issued in August. Ketly Humphries, PAO's
ization resources. "The site is an entry point Information Services Team leader, says the
to more information about commercialization new public pages will be customer-based,
and getting JSC technologies out the door," leading visitors quickly to much of the same
Fairchild says. information available on the internal pages

The Resources Integration, Cost base on who they are-educators, students,
Estimating and Processes Reengineering news media, scientists or business people,
Team's page (http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/bu2/) for example.
features the first parametric cost estimating Another new mandate is the Policy on the
reference manual on the Web, focused on Release of Informationon Unprotected
NASA processes and guidelines. Economist Computer Systems; it guides JSC employees
Kelley Cyr designed the page to be part of on what the NASA information is appropriate
his team's strategy of working closely with for placement on publicly accessible comput-
the engineering community to improve cost- ers. The Information Systems Directorate, the
estimating. JSC Chief InformationOfficerand PAOare

"Engineers need to know enough about collaborating on the policy's development.
cost estimating to provide us with the right Why go to so much trouble for this new

Top: The SpaceandLifeScienceshomepageshowcasesthe directorate'sprograms, data," he says. "With the Web, that informa- technology? Culbertsays, 'q-he Web repre-
researchandfacilities,andexplainsthat its missionis to be the world'sleaderinunderstand- tion is instantaneouslyavailableat your fin- sents a fundamentalchange inthe waypeo-
ingthe spacefrontierandthe opportunities,capabilities,andlimitationsof humanslivingand gertips." piecommunicate.It'sclearlyearly inthe rev-
workingon thatfrontier.Above:The NASAJSC Digital ImageCollectioncontainsmages The ScienceandTechnologyInformation olution,but in 10 or 15 years, we'llsee a big
taken throughoutthe Mercury,Gemini,Apollo,SkylabandSpaceShuttlePrograms. Center'spopular internalpage differencein the waywe communicate."n
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Employees receive recognition for outstanding work
JSC Acting Director George Abbey recog- John Thiel of the Space and Life Sciences of the Technology Systems Division and Dennis Wells and Jane Malin of the

nized JSC employees last week in an Business Management Office, Donald Curry Thomas Goodwin, Peggy Whitson, Clarence Automation Robotics and Simulation
awards ceremony held at Teague of the Structures and Mechanics Division, Sams, Lakshmi Putcha, Roger Billica, Division, Dennis Morrison of the Medical
Auditorium. Richard Bozeman, Joseph Trevathan and Duane Pierson and Laurie Aten of the Sciences Division and Jeanne Crews and

More than 50 employees received Space Gregory Aber of the Propulsion and Power Medical Sciences Division. Eric Christiansen of the Earth Science and
Act and Suggestion awards. The recipients Division, James Akkerman of the Cosmic Software Author awards were Solar System Exploration Division.
received a monetary award along with a Engineering Directorate, Joseph Trombley, presented to Edward Chimenti, Steven Space Act Board awards were presented
plaque commemorating their special Charles Verostko, Marybeth Edeen, Daniel Rickman and Robert Vogt of the Structures to Mark Rorvig, Robert Shelton, Christopher
achievements. Barta and Charles Verostko of the Crew and and Mechanics Division and Horst Ehlers of Ortiz and Huyen-Anh Ly of the Technology

In addition, a certificate of appreciation Thermal Systems Division, and Steven the Manufacturers Materials and Process System Division, Robert Savely of the
from the NASA Software Advisory Council Koontz of the Manufacturing, Materials and Technology Division. Information Systems Directorate and Peggy
was given to Marvin LeBlanc of the Control Process Technology Division. Patent application awards were presented Whitson of the Medical Sciences Division.
Center Systems Division. Tech Brief awards were presented to to Michael Eubanks of the Engineering Several contractors received honorable

Suggestion awards were presented to Michael Pham of the PropulsLon and Power Directorate, Horacio de la Fuente and mention for the Software of the Year award
Leslie Keener and Deborah Mast of the Division, Robert Trevino of the JSC Projects Anthony Dao of the Structures and including, Matthew Barry of Rockwell,
Office of the Comptroller, Vann Jones of the Office, Jay Wright of the Institutional Safety Mechanics Division, George Salazar, Dena Steven Weismuller and Kevin Scott of
Procurement Management Office, Daniel and Quality Division, Paul Coan of the Haynes, G. Dickey Arndt and Thanh Nguyen Management Systems Designers and David
Deger of the Space Flight Training Division, Information Services Division, Mark Rorvig of the Avionics Systems Division, Larry Li, Hasan of Lincom.

Employees 'Lights on for Life' next week
honored ,sc employeesare encouragedto cials, national law enforcement

participate in next Friday's "Lights on leaders and highway safety advo-
for Life," in remembrance of people cates will kLck-off the national
killed or injured in alcohol-related impaired driving prevention and

at launch crashes, enforcement initiative Thursday in aThis year's one-day nationwide Washington, D.C. ceremony.
headlight observance is intended to "Lights on for Life" is sponsored by

Twenty-nine JSC civil service serve as a reminder of the dangers the National 3D Prevention Month
and contractor employees watched of impaired driving and that law Coalition.It is the preludeto"National
the Nov. 12 launchof STS-74on enforcementthroughoutthe nation Holiday Lifesaver Weekend," a
the second mission to dock with will target impaired drivers during nationaloperationsponsoredby law
the RussianMir SpaceStationat theholidayseason, enforcementadministratorsto bring
Kennedy Space Center as recipi- Senior Clinton Administration offi- attentionto impaireddriving laws.
ents of the Space Flight Awareness

Award. SCH offers holiday hoursThe honorees also received a
VIP tour of KSC and attended a
reception held to recognize their Space Center Houstonwill offer Gift Shop. NASA and contractor
dedicationto qualitywork. extendedholidayshoppinghoursfor badged employeesalso willreceive

Astronaut Rick Linnehan pre- the nexttwoweeks, an additional 10 percent discount
sented all the honorees with Employees may shop for space- thisyear.Badgesmustbe presented
framed certificatesandpins. relatedChristmasgifts from 6-9 p.m. at the time of purchase to receive

Civil service honorees included Dec. 11 and 18 at the SpaceTrader the discount.
JohnAlbrightof the Propulsionand

Power Division; Pam Johnson of Teaching via digital videothe Structure and Mechanics PhotobyJenniferCasey
Division; Scott Swan of the Crew Space Artist Robert McCall demonstrates painting techniques to
and Thermal Systems Division; students from Pleasantville Elementary School during a creative (Continued from Page 1) The effectivenessandease of this
Susan J. Anderson of the Human workshop held at Space Center Houston. work and adapt to living in space, type of videoconferencing has
Resources Office; David Beverly of The studentswere able to ask ques- potential application to the Inter-
the Safety, Reliability and Quality tions and see first-hand what the national Space Station. Families of

Assurance Directorate;Greg Della opt-aceart on u, p, y"=s-'a'"_,_'1 "crew"was explaining, crew members would not have toLonga of the Business Manage- The face to face interaction travel to JSC to communicatewith
ment Directorate; Heibert Epps of betweenthe studentsand the"crew" their relatives, instead, with the

the Reconfiguration Management op°-aceCenter Houston +,,o most effectivelhave ever availabilityof ISDN lines and desk-Division; Georgia Huepers of the seen in a videoconference of this top video units, messages to and
Space Flight Training Division; type,"said RobertNahory,directorof from family could routinelyoriginate

EducationApplicationsResearch at from homeorthe stationonpersonal
Georgia Piwonka of the Mission By Karen Schmidt lights include images inspired by Bellcore Science Labs in New computers.
Operations Directorate Manage- Space Center Houston is lea- Apollo missions, the first shuttle Jersey, who co-sponsored the out- To maximize resources, the
ment Services Office; Sandy turing an art exhibit by space flight, Moon and Mars missionsGordonfrom the FinancialManage- reach. Connectionsalso were made team has augmented existingfacili-
ment Division in the Office of the artist Robert McCall and local and futuristic designs of space to the Christa MeAuliffeFoundation ties for the outreach and education

elementarystudentswere recent- tugsand life in the solarsystem, meetingheld in New Hampshire. program.
Comptroller;Tom Harmon from the ly given art lessonby the famous Students from Pleasantville The Space Station Utilization "We are trying not to bend our
Space Shuttle Program Office; artist. Elementary were given their Office's Outreach and Education budget by developingunique items
Kathy Learyof the Phase One Pro- The exhibit, "A Vision of the own art lesson by McCall last
gram Office; Henry Littlejohnof the Integrated Product Team uses the that would be used for education

Future, The Art of Robert month. The students were part mock-upsand videoconferencingto outreach only,"Dean said. "We will
Aircraft Operations Division in the McCall," features 71 original of a two-hour workshop and cre- link-up with schools nationallyand be able to use the same systemfor
FlightCrew OperationsDirectorate; works including drawings, paint- ated their own interpretation of internationallyemployingthe latestin crewtrainingforthe station."
and Ron Williams of the Facility ings, murals, stamps, patches McCall's Peace on Earth/PeaceDevelopmentDivisionin the Center digital technology for science dis- This was the thirduseof the ISDN
Operations Directorate. Kathy and posters. The works span in Space with the artist giving tance-leaming, communication lines to supportantwo decades of spaceflight, guidance on painting tech-Abotteen of MOD was unable to 'qhis videoconferencingcapability interactivevideo event. The first was

"1 want to communicate my niques.attend the launch. . is just now becoming possible with the AIAA Space Medicine and Life
Contractor honorees were: Bob own personal sense of wonder McCall's work i.,_featured in a the availability of desktop videocon- Sciences Conference held in April.

about the universe, about the variety of space museums includ- ferencing on personal computers Conference attendees were able to
Baron, Valerie Matthews, Bob environment of outer space, ing a six-story acrylic mural--The and Integrated Services Digital seethe U.S. LaboratoryModule inte-
McMahon and Jeff Semrau of about the potential for the Space MuraI-A Cosmic View--in
Loral; John Christian, John Teel future--on earth or wherever," the National Air and Space Network lines," Dean said. "The rior and interact with station "crew
and Marilyn Waegner of Lockheed McCall said in a recent article in Museum in Washington, D.C. team is working with the mock-up members." In August, visitors to thepersonnel and the Space and Life space station exhibit at the
Martin; Natalya Doroshenko of Air and Space magazine. Other works have been featured Sciences Directorate to develop a Minnesota State Fair were surprised
TechTrans; Carl Elmore of Rothe; The works include a vision of in films 2001: A Space Odyssey low cost multi-media platform that to be able to see and talk to astro-
Dale Long from AlliedSignal White the International Space Station and The Black Hole. will allowvideoconferencing from the nauts Jim Buchli, Jeff Wisoff and
Sands; Kim McGallion of Johnson with the Hubble Space rele- The exhibit will be featured atEngineering; Terry Michael of station mockups in supportof educa- Bob Cabana via videoconference
Hernandez Engineering Inc. and scope being released from a Space Center Houston through
Chris Provenzana of Johnson shuttle's cargo bay. Other high- March 1996. tional activities, science confer- from Bldg.9, Dean added.ences, payload development and Two more video conferences are
Controls. crewtraining." plannedforDecember.

Galileo information on the Internet Space News STS-74, stepping stone to station(Continued from Page 1) back the frontiers of science and

(Continued fromPagel) also foundthefirstdirectevidence .]_ U _J_]nbo_"']lU--get them somethingthat they wanted crossing verybroadhorizons, ltis
to alternate gusts and waning of the that the Jovian magnetosphere was and then bring it up there and give it going to be tremendous and the ben-
solar wind. either unaffectedor had recoveredin as a gift really emphasized to them efits that we are goingto realizefrom

"As the solar wind velocity in- the aftermath of last year's impactof that people on the ground cared, that program are going to be far-
creased, the shock moved insidethe Comet Shoemaker-Levywith Jupiter. TheRoundupisanofficialpublicationof the National Aeronautics and That was a really important lesson reaching and they are going to be
position of the spacecraft leaving Some scientists had theorized that Space Administration,Lyndon B. thatwe needto takeforward." great for all mankind."
Galileo again in the solar wind," said the magnetospheremight have been JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, Mission Specialist Jerry Ross Mission Specialist Bill McArthur
Margaret Galland Kivelson of the modified significantly by the violent Texas,andis published every Friday reflected on the future of space and praised the astronauts' families and
University of California at Los impact, but that appears not to be the by the Public Affairs Office for all howthis mission tied into future plans Mir20 crew.
Angeles, the principal investigatoron case, accordingto datafrom Galileo. spacecenteremployees, for a permanentorbitingoutpost. "When you get within a few weeks
Galileo'smagnetometerexperiment. Meanwhile, Galileo engineers The Roundupofficeis locatedin "This mission allowed us the of the flight you become so focused,

This crossingand recrossingof the report that work was completed on Bldg. 2, Rm. 181.The mailcodeis opportunity to see what the Inter- it takes a special tolerance on their
shockwave happened several times, the spacecraft's tape recorder to AP2.The mainRounduptelephone national Space Station is goingto be part because I0 and behold you are
she said, between the first shock assure its readiness for recording numberis x38648andthe faxhum- about," Ross said. "And, folks if you not Dad and husband anymore,"
encounter on Nov. 16, when the data during Thursday's atmospheric berisx45165.Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe think you have been working hard McArthur said. "When we talk about
spacecraft was about nine million probe descent. Final fine-tuning of sentto theeditor,khumphri@gp301, and you thinkthe challengesand the the success of the docking and the
milesfromJupiter, and Nov. 26 when the spacecraft'sflight path was com- jsc.nasa.govor thE)associateeditor, excitement that you have now are logistics transfer...the Mir crew gets
Galileofinallycrossed the main bow- pleted lastweek. kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, something, just wait a couple more 50 percent of the credit. There was
shock at about six million miles out The Galileo home page may be Editor.....................KellyHumphries years until we start assembling the no doubt they were completelycom-
from Jupiter'scloudtops. accessed on the Internet at URL: AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt stationand get folks up there that are mittedto this as ajoint ventureandto

The magnetometer science team http://www.jpl.nasa,gov/galileo, working day in and day out pushing the success of our docking."
J'.JASA-JSC


